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TIMES CRUSADE
FOR VESTIBULES

NEAR SUCCESS
The gton Railway and Electric Com

pahj Presents the Only Obstacle to an

JJarly Consummation of Plan

BLLL

Miss Pylizzis Petition of Last Sunday Fol
S

by Two More Signed by Friends
v

jvJl of Freezing Motormen

The first week of the campaign for humane treatment of the motor
men of the District of Columbia has come to an end

Since last the situation has cleared and progress much prog
ress toward the end advocated by The Times and approved by hundreds
of citizens has been made

Senator Gallinger chairman of the Committee on the of Co

lumbia has Introduced a providing that all cars in the District must
be equipped with Vestibules by the first pf October of this year

George T Dunlop president of the Capital Traction Company speak
ing with authority for has Informed Senator
that all the on that system will be equipped with vestibules before
another winter sets in

cbrge H Harries vice president of the Washington Railway and B1

trio Company says that every car operated by his company will be equip
ped with vestibules but that this will not be an accomplished fact before
the expiration of two or three years

The Gallinger bill meets approval ofj the three Commission
ers the pry question with them being whether the time allowed for the
change issufScient

Thus the matter stands this morning
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Jn itifti i three at outside
every ear operated by the Washington
IUUyay 1c Cihpany be

vestibuled fronts
This was the statement of Gen George

It Hurries vice president of the sys
tem above named to a Times reporter
yesterday afternoon when asked what
wou ld be the attitude o his company
In regard to vestlbuled cars

The position of the Washington Rail
way and Electric Company has not
officially stated up to this time beyond
the fact that it had Ven their policy
for the last two or three years to buy
vestlbuled ear when purchasing new
rolling stock

General Harries words were in answer
to the question by a Times reporter it
lc was the intention of his company to
vestibule the fronts of cars on lines

are not already equipped with
closed cars i

Will Do No Patching

No said that olpclal W do not
intend to do any thing of the kind We

shall not patching at alL Four
or five years ago before the present
asJta fipri for vestibuled cars was
thought we began to operate closed
cars on our suburban lines and QS soon
aa we decided upon a standard car vie
have been purchasing vestibu l

ed cars We now operate cars of thischar
axiter on all pf suburban lines You
will find them on the Maryland line
qn the Btpokland line the Rockvill
line and all our other suburban lines

we put big new standard car
on the Pleasant line and now
have them on the Columbia or H
street line

The Eleventh cars will be JLhg

next ones which we will replace with
vestlbuled equipment Then we will ex
tend them to the East Capitol and Ninth
street lines arid alL our other systems
will ha reached in order

Poor Buiness Policy
It will be poor business policy for

this company to patch up Old cars and
put Inadequate protection on the fronts
when it our intention to gradually get
rid of all our present equipment and put
on cars

Therefore i say our lines will not be
equipped with vestlbuled cars by next
winter but perhaps by the following

winter and certainly by the winter of
1907 On of our lines will be fitted
out thesame kind of cars which
are pow operated between the Capitol
and Mt Pleasant

The Pulizz Petition
One week today The Times printed

the petition its list of signa
tures c Uvted by Miss Blanche L
Pulizzi of 2i f street northxvest whose
sympathies were stirre d by the editorial
In The Tlmfes of January 26

Today Times publishes two more
petitions one circulated by Miss Pulizzi
brother T 0 Pulizzi and the by

Barlow ofk JW Seventh street
southwest which tifies to the Increas
ihesentment in favor of the man on the
front platform

Yesterday both leading street railway
companies of the pity received a re
q est from the District Commissioners
through Engineer Commissioner John
Biddle For expressions of their opinion
on the GAliinger bill The views of
companies will be carefully considered
by the Comm before making p

report to Ckaiffress on the proposed
measure

Waiting for Reply
The Commissioners expect to receive

a reply from the railway
toniorrow to their request for an expres
sion opin ion The District Officials
do not hesitate to express their own
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matter andwiH not
Waste any time in makihg a report oh
the measure

Engineer Commissioner Biddle un
equivocally indorses the vestibule idea
and is only awaiting a statement from
the railway officials w hether it is praor
tlcable at present to build vestibule
The chief question In his mind is wheth
er the present car barns are large
enough to handle cars Increased in size
by the vestibule

Commissioner Macfarland is undoubt
edly in favor of the general principle
of the bill though he may suggest a
later date by which the vestibules are
to be completed

Commissioner West has also an
nounced his intention of approving the
bill though he too may decide that
the measure does not allow the com
panies sufficient time In which to com
plete the task assigned them

Mr Poti an Advocate
One of the strongest Congressional

friends of the projec t to have all
street cars in Washington vestibule
Is Representative Edward W Pou 01
North Carolina

J Introduced a bill to that end twelve
months ago he said to a Times re
porter yesterday but I did not push It
because there seemed to be no desire
for the reform and because several
motormen told me they preferred the
ra ise In wages they were expecting to
having the vestibules put on the cars

This winter however several of the
motormen have to mo saying
they would be glad to see vestibules
put on as the severe weather has been
a great hardship to them I understand
that often when the weather Js cold the
men are so cold at the end of their runs
that they can scarcely climb down from
the cars

Will Reintroduce Bill

I serve notice on the street ear com
panies of the District now that unless
reir cars are all vestlbuled by next
December I shall re introduce my bill
1 am sure that the House District Com
mittee will favorably report it and 1

am confident that it passed bj
the House and enacted into law The
Capital Traction Company has
assure d me that it will make the neces
sary Improvements for Its cars

I have talked with the motormen
says D J H in a letter to The Times

and they would all like to express theii
views on the subject of vestibules 11

they dared There have been several
cakes of acute suffering during the
two months and if any of the men op
pose the vestibules I have not
them

The case was strongly put to m
early this week by a motormanwho has
seen five years serv ice on the front pint
form

Do we suffer out here he
to me Suffering Is no name for it
If 1 should tie a dog out hero ant
make n round trip with him o
these cold days the Humane Socletj
would have me in Police Court In i
hurry And I dont believe he over
stated the case

William Barlow Sends
In a Long Petition

William Barlow of 500 Seventh streei
southwest is an enthusiastic worker it
the cause of the motoromen He ex
pects to get many names to t
Petition similar to the one he hande
in at The Times office yesterday after
npon Here te the petition he has cir
culated and the names of those wh
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louse Manager Palmer
Has Body Feazed for

Several Minutes

HE JOHNSON PRECEDENT

lerea fter Questions May Be
Asked But Witnesses

l Need Not Answer

The United Senate learned to
for fhe nrst time that were

certaIn lim ltafions upon Its rights to
demand an answer from a witness ap
earins before It while it 5vas j3itting aS

L court o f Th quf
up during the Swayne trial clearly

ut through an abrupt objection made
3y the House managers to jth Inquiry
propounded by Senator Hopi klns to A
tl XAlenberth a tax collector of Pen
iacola Flit r7

The House managers were attempting
o establish an article of impeachment

which charged that Judge Swttyna the
was not a resident of the

Northern district of Florida no which
ic was assigned

Stood Aghast
The svitness had testified tha CSwaynea

tame was not on the poll books In re
sponse tp inquiries by Senator acon
and Senator Culberson presented In
writing as required under the procedure

declared that Swayne had not voted
that the laws of Florida required a

poll tax from all males over twehtyrone
and under fiftyfive without regard to

rights
Then it was that Senator Hopkins in

quired a man there not
be a resident without being a taxpayer

HepfesnntatiVe Palmer qhairman of
the House managers objected

Senators aghast It was plainly
that they epnsijJcreo their

ial prcrosatfyes had ee Imprpp
ejlvtJnterfrireii Prptcst poyldbe
heard S

This is a tion of law declare
Mr The witness is notva

smile he resumed his seat
Warm Debate

A warm debate followed Senator
Lodge challenged the right oC a manager
10 limit the rights of the Senators

This is a court he contended We
are sittin g as judges He declared that
he only wished io know what limiter
tlons if any were imposed upon Sen
titers during the

The presiding officer Senator Platt oi
Connecticut announced that he would
have tQ sustain objection if InsisteO
upon but he suggested that owing tc
the wide latitude of examination many
questions purely legal had been a
without objection

Mr Palmer withdrew the objection
the witness answered yes to Mr
Hopkins inquiry and then Mr
and Senator Foraker read extracts Iron
the rulings of the Chief Justice in th
Johnson impeachment case

It was that neither House managers
nor respondents counsel could hjec
to a question offered by any Semitor
but that objection could be made t
the witness replying

The presiding omcer so ruled
Crowds Present

Crowded galleries as usual miirkei
the entire session of the court laatlh
from 2 oclock until 430 The specta
tors lead been driven fhts
ies and into the Iqvcer corridors b
the Senate going into secret session
shortly lute x noon opening for th
consideration of arbitration treaties

Over a thousand people a majority be
lag women Senators wives and friend
being among the number waite d unti
before 2 oclock the hour previouslj
agreed upon for the impeachment cour
to sit Within a few minutes every
in public and private galleries wa
occupied and standing room was at i
premium

The session was the most Interesting
one yet held from the spectators stand
point for Swaynes counsel and Houai
managers had spirited verbal encoun
tees

Afraid to Appear
Judge Swuyne occupied a seat with hii

counsel and prompted them in thi
crossexamination

J E Wolfo n lawyer anti U Itc
States district attorney of Judgi
Swaynes court and H E Griilmm
hotel cler k both of PensacQla
duced testimony to show that the r
spondent did not reside In his district
Mr Graham Drought into the chi imbe
the register and day books ofhla liQtel

Mrs AI nie Ruaiic l u hoarding hou3
keeper of Tyler Tex presented he
deposition She was In city bu
through her timidity to appear befcr
such an august tribunal her appear
ancp was xcuae d She testified to Judg
Swayne having been accommodated fo
125 a day during his of cour

there The charge against the judge 1

that he collected 10 a day for Clue

period

IDAHO LEGISLATURE
FIGHTS THE MQRMON

BOISE ida hci Feb 11 Tho house ha
passed the senate bills providing fa
lines and impr isonment as punlshmeli
for polygamy and adulteration

Much sentiment has developed In favo
of a luw against illegal cohabitation
since it Is asserted an antipolygamy la
cannot be enforced because ot the dUn
culty of proving marriage
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CAPT GAEL RErCHJEdAN

American Military Attache With Russian Army Regarding Conflict
hy Prder of War

zzl
Dep rtment I

UI FIB
Senator Mitclieirs 3Law

ner Confesses

GET ANOTHER CONGRESSMAN

fly and Land Commissioner

PORTLAND Ore Feb 11 AdPft
was made today by Judge Tanner th
law partner of United States Senator
Mitchell that he committed perjury in
iie course of his testimony given boore

the Federal grand jury in connec
with the land frauds on aCcourtt Ot

which Mitchell was indicted
Judge Tanner appeared In curt this

afternoon an d was questioned by
tion of Judge Bellinger presiding
stated that he tend Senator Mitchell ha
entered into J a business agreemeni
whereby the j from case
osnducted in the Federal courts tc

go to the Senator while he Tanner
s be ent to nfl retainers
fees for edings before any Govern
ment department

Representative John AVminmson an

his partner Wan Gesner both engage
in the sheep business as well as

r A R of PrTm

yule this lt were indicted by tn

Federal grand Juf todays the churl
fteirtg an uttempi to de RtUd Goi

t of public lands
lylr WiHlariispn is secvlng hisX r

term Congress Prior to his e lecti
as Congressman he occupied several
elective and appointive Offices in his na
tive State He is a Republican j

The indictments are believed to be
outcome of the which
cently resulted In the indictment of
United States Senator Mitchell On a sim
liar charge

FATAL TROLLEY CRASH

n CHEW CHASE SMI
Gilbert Scott Colored Boy ALd

Horse Are Killed Near Cleveland
Not See Car

A negro boy named Gilbert Scott
a horse were killed Edward Scott was
seriously injured and a buggy and
wagon were reduced to kindling
when the wagon was struck by a Chevy
Chase trolley car 100 yards west oi
Cleveland Park shortly after 8 oclock
last night

The buggy belonged to Reed Smith
another negro living at 2103 Union cOUrt
southwest who barely escaped injury by
the cur

Having a buggy in Chevy Chase and
wishing to bring It to the city Smith
engaged Scott to haul the vehicle in
yesterday evening After finishing hit
ash route Scott who used the youth as
n helper went to Chevy Chase and tht
shafts of the buggy were tied to the
rear of the wagon Fagged out by his
days work the young negro curled up
on n crokus bag In the body of tho
wugon tnd soon fell asleep Meanwhile
the horse which was virtually shoved
dqyn the steep hills by the weight of
the two vehicles behind him and had
greiit difficulty in pulling up the Other
hill was making his way slowly

root of the Chevy Chase hil
the horse became startled and Car No
7 came down the hill with a rush
crushing the vehicle despite
Burton Martins efforts to stop ft

The men were thrown out and
boy was picked up dead The injured
man wax taken to the Emergency Hos
uitaL
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His vSouth Sealed by

frNoVmany meii in 4thes6 Vplijlng
timea pf are glyea a chance to

bloody battles and then not
Jjo tn talk about them

That is the i i l whlch mnftary
rrisulations have att fen
w ho went to the front r n Ru

and Japanese forces and f
to

The most recent 6t these war op
servers to return is Capt Carl JtdcK

Seventeenth Infantry pen

six months in the field the hotfs

and on the Shah
Was With Kurppatkin

Captain Relchmann was our mill tar
attache at St Petersburg When th
campaign began In ilanchnria he wa
ordered to tire front and after
to Kuropatkrn was detailed to the Flft

ii
I abilities leave been conspicuous

i displayed in the war was the cs
man ber A om

t Captain Reie hmann was at
Wa Fang Ho iaOYanffMe cattle

i thick of the ten days and in the
Blver He is fehtingr on the

vton having ret n Russia just
iu few days ago and is engaged In pre
paring a long to be sUbmitteis tp
the General Stat Which vyill contain a
careful review that he has seen
worthy of note in the operations In
Manchuria

Barred JFrom Speech
Title report i absolutely tho only

medium bywhbh Gapluln Relchmanr
may express views on one of the
srreateat niilitart catripa lgna in history
By a rule of the ajf Department he
birred from anj public with
regard to the Rjssian manner of fight
lag i

The report to the general staff may
ivor be publis hed or certrtirily not
until the war Is tver The ohservations
set down by Ca jttaJn Relchinann how
leycr wIH be giVffi the most note
and will probablf resultIn formulating
many new rules to govern the United
S tatcs army In is dSvelopme ht

Comp iimetts for Russians
Speaking of thb battle Lla pYang

which lasted for five days and which
was one of the bloodiest in history
Captain Re ichmann said

vit was certainly a remarkable spec
tacle The din of cannonading was tre
iendous Through tile courtesy of the

Russian officers I laid the very best of
opportunities to study the movements of
troops with closest attention

Captain Reichmann met Kuropqtkin a
number of times and was greatly im
pressfd with the Russian lender The
American attache joined the
Russian forces in Manchuria on May 8
and was with them until December 1

WorMngniens Districts
Quiet Sy Pestersburf

ST PETERSBXRG iFeb 12 Until s
late hour Saturday night St Peteirsbur
was quiet the tJsual excit
mental the various strike hcadquartefi
und the VotUfi a i In the wor din g
mens districts the Jabprrs con
Sresate nothing a reason fo

eiuborate pr ions made by
fcjovernroenl to cifush upon a pipment
notice inxatfc atart denioriatra
lions Of a civrtf character
Sunday f

opinion douhtR that any
uch movemfinti will inaugurated
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DEFY PRFSIDFNT
Ratify Ten Arbitration Conventions With

t

Foreign Nations After Substitution of the
Word I Agreement

9

Any of

y Thpse voting In pp psitiQn to the substitution of the word treaty
and in line with the ishes of the President were

Dolliver for McCumber Platt Connect
cut Stewart Wanje qC and Wetmpre Rhode Islarid 9

Those Toting for the amendment and in opposition to the Preai
debts vfisiies were r

Alger Alllspri Ankeny Bacon Bailey Bard Bate Berry
jBeveri 3ge BlackhurnBurharn Burrows Carmack Clark of Montana
Clay Daniel Dick Dllllngham Dryden Poraker
Epster of Louisiana ijpster of Washington lton Cr al linger Gamble
Gorman Hal Hanshrpugh Heybura Kittredge Latimer
I plge McCorpas McCreary McLaurin Money Morgan New
lands Overman Scott Smbbt Spooner Stone Taiiaferro and
Teller 50 V

m feM jc feifn MjiKth

Sta enatiaH leveningKiH ten
titt

This was accomplished only an arrtendment was adopted
g the word as used Ariiele II of the conven

to the treaty The vote on this amendment was 50 to 9
The action o is6 rtUng si nificance The issu

was made after a thprdugb tfisciision oflfe ri of fhe President de a

cl in HM art amenUnsiff the treaties would fegeFK backward
that miffo a nullification of the propose gs that
mth fm they vould containnQthing except an expis3lrNL

n Bn as such they not receive the sane

PREROGATIVES SAFEGUARDED

MEND TREATIES
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REBEL SENATORS

Treaty for

EXECUiIVE IGNORED
BY THE VOTE OF O

Upper House ffises to Surrender
Its PrerogativesLodge Joins

t

Mr Morgan ResentfuL

ALIGNMENT SENATORS

Hopkins Nelson

VV

ers
Culbers

Long
Patterson
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As t cu1minaion of almost hours deilberatlon
by cOurse of the President of tli United
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Presldenplatt of Connecticut and Vice
Fairbanks Jed the Ad

bejngdtlon As a final vote was

fuv f called atid in the hope of giving

ofier time to strengthen the forces

rtbose who had sought elI day to se

a ratification amendment
jvIr Platt moved an adjournment

The Senate was thin and every indi
cat lor i pointed tpi there being no
uml motion was lost He deman d
ed a roll call Adjournment was re
fused by vote of 43 to 13

Vote on the amendments then fol
lowed

As read to the Senators by Mr Cul
ben and specifically alluded to by the
Administrations warmest advocates
the President said

If the word treaty be substituted
the result is that every such agreement

be submitted to the Senate and
these general arbitration treaties would
then cease to be suc h and indeed in
their amended form they amount to a

specific pronouncement against the
whole principle a general arbitration
treaty

Adverse Comment

in the two executive sessions at which
the Presidents letter discussed to
day there WItS a expression of
opinion to the attitude assumed
by the president and of State

At the first session lasting from
2 oclock the speeches were

long Mr Cullom air Morgan Mr
Spooner Mr Lodge Mr Fo raker con
tending that the rights of the
a treatymaking body should be care
fully safeguarded

two hoxir session resumed imme
diately after the impeachment trial was
devoted to brief remarks by a large
num ber of Senatorsalone similar lines

Platts Change of Heart
Mr who last evening

defended the President although in
sisting the Executive could hot males
contracts without the jee and cure

sent of the Senae declared that after
more mature deliberation doubted
whether cou with
the treatymaking powers of the Prjjsir
dent j

MK Inquired as to w 6rejthe
light came rti

re bIt long and In
tjmate fr ieTte the tprefUderit
and in sjtrftnS the pain It gaVe hirn
to oppose the Executive In this mutter
he declared his would not
X 4rmit him to abandon the prerogative
of the Senate

Mr aforsran sharply critlclsed the
President for what he aj
interference He d that
Presidents duty ends when he trans
ntlts a treaty to the Seriape 1he prae
tlce of trying to whip the Sonat Jntt
line with Administration ideas he said
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was steadily growing declared that
such action should l e resented

Mr Lodge varmly defend the Preen
dent against these imputations main
taming that the President had a perfect
right to communicate his views to the
Senate

Mr Spooner took the lead In decIar
compacts with foreign govern

ments should be submitted to the Sen
ate He stated that the settlement of
the Pibus lead been satisfactory
but that it was not good practice

careful to state that while
He believed the present incumbent of
the White House would probably never
incroach upon the treatymaking pow
er of the Government the establish
ment pf such a precedent as Was pro
posed by the President might pave the

a future menace to the peace
of this nation

He thought that President anti
Secretary Hay should not Insist upon
a ratification of these treaties without
amendment

Ten Arbitration Treaties
The treaties which were ratified pro

vide for a general system of arbltra
tioh They are identical in character
have long been made public and aTo
similar form to treaties between Eu
ropean powers relsttirig to arbitration

Among these treaties are those with
England France Germany Switzer
land and Norway and Sweden The ob
ject was to provide for a to
arbitraitlon of points in dispute between
the United States and those goverrt
meets

The trouble arose over article 2 of the
Instrument which provided

In each individual case the high con
tracting parties before appealing to the
permanent court of arbitration shall
conclude a special agreement defining
clearly the matter in dispute

istent
Prom tire flrqt the President insisted

upon the treaties being ratified or re
jected xlri this shape The Republican
majority of the Senate on
Foreign Relations was at first Inclined
to adqfit this view The Democratic
members Mvvever insisted upon an
iunendnient which would preyent the
submission to arbitration of question
involved In certain repudiated bonds of
the confederacy

While this matter was being discussed
more or less informally the Senate
astounded to unofficia learn that thl
Government had entere d into an agree
ment whereby it was Jn effect to exer
else a protectorate over the republic t
Santo Domingo

Action ia Committee
As a final result the entire committee

agreed that so Tar as it was concerne d
there should be no longer any doubt as
to the rights of the President and the
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